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Sprint - Female 

 

400m 
Indoor 54.80 Toruń, POL, 13.03.2021 World R W40 
Outdoors 54.70 Sopot, POL, 30.08.2021 European R W40 
Aneta improved the W40 world indoor record in the 400m 
three times in 2021. 

Aneta Lemiesz, Master athlete, specialized in 400m and 800m 
 
Major achievements: 

 2nd place World Junior Champion in 400m (Santiago de Chile, 2000) 

 3rd place European Junior Championships 4x400m (Ryga 1999) 

 3rd place European Championships U23 400m (Amsterdam, 2001) 

 2nd place European Championships U23 4 x 400m (Amsterdam, 2001) 

 2nd place European Indoor Championships 4 x 400m (Wien, 2002) 

 Multiple world and European Master Champion 

 World indoor record holder 4 x 200m W40, Toruń 2019 

 World indoor record holder 400m in W40 (54:80), Toruń 2021 

 European record holder 400m in W40 (54:14*), Berlin 2021 (* not confirmed) 
 

Aneta Lemiesz is a member of the Polish Masters Athletics. She works at the Institute of 
Sport, co-runs the local running club "Lemiesz Team" and is the mother of 3-year-old 
Wiktoria. 
She also is a pacemaker at the Diamond leagues and other major meetings. 
 
                                                                                              Photos and CV by Sławek Krankowski 
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Sprint - Male 

 

Hurdles 
Short Hurdles (80m)  17.33 
       Manchester, GBR 08/06/21,  World Record M85 
Long Hurdles (200m)  43.22 
       Manchester, GBR 02/06/21,  European Record M85 

"Tony Bowman battles through a tough year", posted Jason Henderson in athleticsweekly 
on 28 December 2020. Henderson continued, "The 85-year-old has undergone surgery to 
correct irregularities in his heart and then, earlier this year, his wife died after falling ill 
with coronavirus“. Nevertheless, he says he remains optimistic and is looking forward to 
attacking the world championship records in 2021 in his age group.  
      
Unfortunately, he and his family would have contracted Corona. His wife had passed away 
from it, while he and his son had been able to recover.  
      
Bowman reported in the interview with Henderson that he felt strong again and added 
with a wink that he had the goal of reaching the age of 120. 
 (Read more at #athleticsweekly.com!) 
 
So far in the report by Jason Henderson. The year 2021 should prove Bowmann's 
optimism right: He ran two world records in short and long hurdles. 
 
Bowman's current international records, including marks prior to 2021 
M80: 60m Hurdles (indoor) 10.86 World R; M80: 80m Hurdles 14.93 European R 
M85: 80m Hurdles 17.33 World R; M85: 200m Hurdles 43.22 European R 
                                                                                                   Photos by A.H and Gary-Mitchell 

            

https://athleticsweekly.com/athletics-news/tony-bowman-battles-through-a-tough-year-1039938737/
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Middle Distance - Female 

 

800m 3:25.80   
     Chalon-sur-Sa, FRA 11/10/20 European R W80, World R*    
1500m 7:09.59  
     Chalon-sur-Sa, FRA 10/10/20 European R W80, World R*    
* pending ratification by WMA 

Yolande Marchal significantly improved the world records of Japan's Yoko Nakano within 
two days in October 2020. Unfortunately, the entries of her 800m and 1500m bests are 
still missing in the WMA record list, while they have been approved as European records 
by EMA. 
 
Voices of her club Asptt Nice Côte d'Azur (#Athlétisme : Record du mondddeee pour Yolande 

Marchal | ASPTT Nice Côte d'Azur) :  
 
"Yolande, an outstanding runner who now belongs to the W80 age group, never ceases to 
surprise us. .. Her passion: athletics. Her vocation: to be a role model for young athletes in 
athletics. 
 
French Athletics Federation wrote on 13.10.2020 about Yolande 's outstanding achievements  (# 
(athle.fr): 
 
„The national masters meeting, held last weekend in Chalon-sur-Saône in strict compliance with 
health regulations, was marked by two world records. They were set by Yolande Marchal (ASPTT 
Nice), 81 years old, and Jean-Louis Esnault, 80 years old, who showed that the years had little 
effect on them. The first named finished her 800 m in 3'25''80, while the second finished his 1500 
m in 5'47''06 thanks to a superb last straight. It is worth noting that Yolande Marchal did a double 
coup, by also taking the European record in the 1500 m in 7'09''58 (EA Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines). 
Jean-Louis Esnault followed up with an 800 m in 2'50''91, the best French performance.“ 

      
                                                                                                   Photos by ASPTT Nice & Marchal (FB) 

                                              

https://nice.asptt.com/actualites/athletisme-record-du-mondddeee-pour-yolande-marchal/
https://nice.asptt.com/actualites/athletisme-record-du-mondddeee-pour-yolande-marchal/
https://www.athle.fr/asp.net/main.news/news.aspx?newsid=17132
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Middle Distance - Male 

 

World Records in 2021 
   Indoor: 800,1500. Stadia: 1500, Mile  
European Records in 2021 
   Indoor 400, 800, 1500, 3000.  
   Stadia: 400, 800, 1500, Mile   

Manuel Alfonso Domingo took part in the 2021 European Masters Athletics Festival for Silver 
Age in Ancona, Italy, where he contributed significantly to the Spanish men's team victory. 
Within two days he improved the 400m world indoor record in the M85 age group by more 
than three seconds to 1:23.62 and impressed by improving his own 3000m world indoor record 
by about seven seconds to 14:45.48. 
His sporting achievements in 2022 in the M85 age group are impressive, despite the many 
restrictions due to the Corona pandemic. 
Manual Alfonso Domingo (M85) - World records und European records 2021 
Indoor 
400m          1:23.62      Ancona, ITA    25.09.21    European R 
800m          3:08.06      Madrid, ESP    21.03.21    European R / World R 
1500m        6:19.55     Ourense, ESP   28.11.21    European R / World R* (6:28.30) 

       * Improvement of own world record from 27.03.21 in Madrid, ESP. 
3000m      14:38.88     Ancona, ITA     25.09.21    European R 
Outdoor 
400m        1:25.89       La Nucia, ESP   03.07.21    European R 
800m        3:06.99      Málaga, ESP     20.06.21     European R 
1500m      6.08.61      Málaga, ESP    19.06.21      European R / World R 
One Mile  6:40.25      Sabadell, ESP  22.05.21      European R / World R 
                                                                                                                        Photos by A.H and RFEA 
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 A.H 

Long Distance - Female 

 

World Records 
  Indoor: 3000m 11:11.16, 11:08,45 
  Indoor:   800m   2:35.22 
 

 
Already on October 13, Esther Petrosa showed her special class in Valencia. She was close to 
breaking the world record in the 1500m. 
 
Ten days later, the fast 60-year-old Spaniard started her indoor record series with a world 
record by running 3000m in 11:11.16 on 23.10.2021 in Antequera/ESP. The previous holder of 
this record is the German athlete LIDIA ZENTNER ( W60 ) with 11:16,54, achieved in 2014 in 
Fürth (Germany).  
 
In Ourense/ESP, Esther Petrosa impressed with further world records in November. She set a 
new 800m indoor world record in her W60 age group on 20.11.21, clocking in at 2:35.22. 
 
Less than a week later, on 26.11.2021, she improved her own 3000m world record again at the 
Spanish Masters Indoor Championships in Ourense, setting 11:08.45 as a new world record. 
  
Base Photo by RFEA. Photomontage by A.H 
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 A.H 

Long Distance & Overall - Male 

 

  
 
 
 
 

Seven World Records in 2021 
  Indoor:  800m 2:43.67; 1500m 5:33.33 
  Stadia:   800m 2:41.59; 1500m 5:30.89; Mile 5:56.93; 
                 3000m 11:56.25; 5000m 20:20.01.  

    Galician José Vicente Rioseco turned 80 on April 30 and continues to impress everyone with 
fabulous world records . On 21.06.04 in Pontevedra he started his wonderful series of world 
records in the M80. In a 5000m race he set two world records. He passed the 3000m mark in 
11:56.25, beating Canadian legend Edward Whitlock's 12:13.56 from 2011, and continued to 
5000m. The final 5000m time of 20:20.01 meant a new world record, removing the 
aforementioned Whitlock from the M80 world record list for a second time. 
    Retired medical doctor José Vicente Rioseco, who belongs to the Naron Athletics Club, 
continued his winning series with more world records in the 800m, 1500m and one mile. 
In September, he used the European Masters Athletics Festival in Ancona to set two world 
indoor records in two days: On Friday, 24/9/2021, he set an indoor world record in the 1500 
metres in his M80 age group. With a time of 5:33.33 he beat the previous indoor record of 
Frenchman Jean-Louis Esnault by more than fourteen seconds. One day later, José Vicente 
Rioseco ran a fantastic 2:43.67 minutes, a new M80 world best in the 800 metres and improved 
the previous world indoor record set by Canada's Earl Fee in 2010 by almost nine seconds. 
    José Vicente Rioseco only takes part in a few competitions. He prefers to train regularly. He 
likes to swim, read, listen to music and talk to friends. All the more impressive, or perhaps 
because of this, is that he currently holds a total of 11 international world records in the M80 
and M85 age categories.                                                                                  Photos by RFEA and A.H 
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 A.H 

Throws - Female 

 

  
 
 
 
 

World Record 2020 
 W40 Weight Throw 19,40 

  „Vânia Silva was born on 8th June of 1980, in Leiria, Portugal. From an early age, Vânia 
practiced athletics, and quickly specialized in Hammer throw. Over the years, Vânia became the 
best hammer thrower in Portugal ever. Until 2021, she has 20 titles of Portugal National 
Champion in the hammer throw. She was present in 3 Olympic Games (Athenas, Beijing, 
London), 5 World Championships and 3 European Championships. 
   Has she become a Master Athlete, she also turned to the weight throw. In her debut in the 
international Masters Championship, she set a new World Record in the weight throw 
(18,45mts), in Madrid in March 2018, which would be improved in July 2018 (19,27mts). In this 
championship, she was also European Champion in the Hammer throw, in the age group W35. 
Vânia went on competing in the masters Championships with these results: 

 World Masters Athletics Championships 2018 (Málaga-Spain): world champion Hammer 
throw, and Weight throw 

 European Masters Athletics Championships 2019 (Venice-Italy): European champion 
Hammer throw, and Weight throw 

   In July 2020, in spite of the covid-10 pandemic, Vânia set a new world record in the weight 
throw, now in the age group W40, with the 19,40 meters. Due to the covid-10, there were no 
international track and field Masters Championships, but they will return in 2022. So, let’s wait 
and see what this amazing athlete has in store for us!" 
Posted by Michele Correia                                                                                         Photos: ANAV 
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 A.H 

Throws - Male 

 

  
 
 
 
 

M80 World Records in 2020 
   Hammer 50.69 (Osnabrück, GER) 
   Throw Pentathlon 5317 (Osnabrück, GER) 
 

Hermann Albrecht, when he heard about the honour: "What a surprise! I, as a small man, was 
awarded as the best thrower of the year in the M80 age group in Europe! I can hardly believe it. 
It makes me very proud." (Hermann is 1.72m tall and weighs 70 kg) 
 
Hermann Albrecht remembers the world records in Osnabrück on 18 July 2020, which came as a 
surprise to himself. The day before, he had arrived late in the evening due to a traffic jam on the 
motorway, had spent the night in his own car, slept badly and was amazed at himself when his 
hammer promptly flew over the 50-metre line. 
 
The former sports teacher trains four times a week, twice in the weight room, twice outside on 
the throwing track. He grew up in Romania and was part of the national team there. In 1982, he 
moved to Germany. From his homeland he brought his hobby with him, the breeding and 
keeping of Bohemian pigeons. In the afternoon they fly for an hour, then he whistles them back. 
 
Unfortunately, since the beginning of 2021 he has been suffering more frequently from 
dizziness, had his eyes operated on and reduced his training. He's feeling better now and wants 
to compete again in 2022. The European Championships in Braga will probably come too early 
for him.                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                       Photos: Otmar Heiler & A.H 
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 A.H 

Jumps & Overall - Female 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
World Records W90 in 2020 
  Long Jump 2.52;       High Jump   0.95 
  Shot Put     6.25;       Javelin       15.32 

Rosa Pedersen from Odense has set many Danish, Nordic, European and even world records. In 
February 2020, Rosa turned 90 and she had kept training because now there was a chance to 
set a new world record. Unfortunately, the corona got in her way and there were no 
competitions and therefore no results. In the spring there was a competition in Odense where 
Rosa set a world record in the long jump, but they forgot that there has to be more than one 
competitor if records are to be recognised. So it was not recognized. OK said Rosa, then I'll just 
do it again. And she did.  
 
At the Danish championships for masters in Greve in August 2020, she set 3 world records in 
the W90 group: in the javelin throw (15.32m), the shot put (6.25m) and the long jump (2.52m). 
The high jump was actually record-breaking again, but she sprained her ankle in the long jump, 
so the high jump had to be abandoned. But all 3 world records are impressive.  
 
In 2021 we still had the corona, but the outdoor season could continue with minor restrictions, 
so now there was a chance for a record in the high jump. At the Danish Masters 
Championships, she set a world record with 0.85 m. A photographer missed a photo of the 
jump and asked if she would just make the run again. OK, then I just jump again — and with 
0.86, there was a new world record again.      
 
Posted by Knud Høyer                                                                           Photos: R.P. & Alexandra Rotas 

                                                  
© Alex Rotas 
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Jumps - Male 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
World Record M70 in 2020 
         High Jump 1.60m (Ptuj,TUR 22/07/20) 
   

 
   Ljubljana, 24 July 2020, AZS: „Dušan Prezelj, lastnik številnih 
medalj z največjih veteranskih tekmovanj,  je postal  še svetovni 

rekorder v skoku v višino v svoji kategoriji (M70). … Družina Prezelj je znana atletska družina, 
tudi Stanka Prezelj ima medalje z največjih veteranskih tekmovanj, 40-letni Rožle Prezelj, 
trikratni udeleženec olimpijskih iger, pa je v tej disciplini z 231 cm slovenski rekorder. Rožle 
Prezelj je tudi varuh športnikovih pravic.“ 
 
„Dušan Prezelj, the owner of many medals from the biggest veteran competitions, became the 
world record holder in the high jump in his category (M70). … The Prezelj family is a well-known 
athletics family, Stanka Prezelj has medals from the biggest veteran competitions, and 40-year-
old Rožle Prezelj, a three-time Olympian, is the Slovenian record holder in this discipline with 
231 cm. Rožle Prezelj is also the Ombudsman for Athletes' Rights.“ 
 
With the same height 1.60m as his M70 world record, Dušan Prezelj won the gold medal in the 
M65 age group at the European Veterans Indoor Championships in Ancona in 2016. In M65 he 
also holds the world record in the high jump with 1.67m, which he set in 2014 Izmir/TUR. 
                                                                                                                    
 
 
Photos: SLOVENSKA ATLETIKA 
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 A.H 

Combined Events - Female  

 

  
 
 
 
 
European Records (ER) and World Record (WR) 
   Indoor: Pentathlon 4794 ER; Long jump 5.07, 5.15 ER 
                 60m hurdles 9.65, 9.64 ER 
   Outdoor: Hepathlon 6628 ER; Long jump 5.30 WR* 
*pending ratification by WMA 

 On 12 June 2021, three months after her 55th birthday, Petra Bajeat started a fabulous record 
series in her new age group with a world record in the long jump (5.30). This was followed in 
October by her European record in the heptathlon (6628). In November, she performed 
successfully indoors. An indoor European record in the long jump (5.07) was the basis for her 
European record in the pentathlon in Nantes with 4794 points. 
 Petra Bajeat, European Best Master 2018, was happy the day after her pentathlon: "Yesterday 
was my first indoor competition after two years. It was a lot of fun. The good performances were 
surprising for myself and motivate for the coming season." 
  In December 2021, Petra again improved three more European indoor 
records, twice in 60m hurdles (9.65 / 9.64) and once in long jump (5.15). 
  
Compilation of Petra Bajeat's international records in 2021 
Indoor (Nantes,FRA) 
Long jump   W55  5.07 21.11.21 & 5.15 19.12.21 ER  
Pentathlon  W55  4794 21.11.21                 ER 

60m hurdles W55  9.65 12.12.21 & 9.64 19.12.21 ER  

Outdoor 
Long jump   W55  5.30 Saumur,FRA  12.06.21     WR 

Hepathlon   W55  6628 Chalon,FRA  29.08.21     ER 

                                                                                                                       Photos by Charles Mehey / Athle.fr / A.H 
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Combined Events - Male 

 

  
 

World Records M50 
  Decathlon     8.247 (Copenhagen/DEN 21.-22.08.21)* 
  Pentathlon    3.951 (Visby/SWE 16.07.21) 
  Long Hurdles 56.35 (Sollentuna/SWE 13.06.21) 

„The sky is the limit“, posted by Lasse Ohtamaa at Aug 25, 2021: 
This past weekend Mattias Sunneborn, 50, made an impressive decathlon (8247p) and managed to 
break the world record at 8106p set by Jean-Luc Duez in 2016. 
… 
The always well prepared Sunneborn had calculated and made a target series with results for every ten 
events of the decathlon. The easy part is the ”paperwork” (planning) and the hardest part is keeping 
your body and mind in control during the actual competition. Sunneborn executed as calculated or even 
better in most events and managed to break the world record with 141points, the new record stands at 
8247p. 
… 
The results (Osterbro Stadium,  Copenhagen, Denmark), Points: 8247: 
100m: 11.63 (+0.4), long jump: 628,  shot put (6kg): 12.88, high jump 176, 400m 51.67 
100mH (91cm): 14.79 (-1.9), discus (1.5kg): 38.93, pole vault: 311, javelin (700g): 47.99, 1500m: 5.17,03 
.. 
This was his third world record in 2021, the other records were in 400m hurdles and pentathlon 
(outdoors).“ 
 
Mattias Sunneborn's previous world records in his younger years: 
Indoor: Long Jump M40,  759 (2013); Pentathlon M40 4387 (2013); Pentathlon M45 4113 (2016)  
Outdoors: Pentathlon M40 3937 (2011)  
                                                                        Photos: Lasse Ohtamaa / Swedish Athletics Federation 
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 A.H 

Race Walk - Female 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Indoor European Record  
  W45 3000m track walk 14:00.40 (Braga, 22.2.2020) 

 
Kristina Saltanovič (born 20 February 1975) Kristina Saltanovič (born 20 February 1975 in 
Vilnius) is a Lithuanian race walker. She now lives in Lisbon, Portugal. She competes 
internationally for Lithuania. 
 
Kristina Saltanovič  has been among the European top class in race walking for many years. Her 
personal best time in 20km race walking, for example, is 1H30:36 from 2011. 
 
She continued her career in the Masters classes. In 2020, she managed to set a European 
indoor record in the 3000m track walk. The quality of the time 14:00.40 can be measured by 
comparing it with her personal best 12:58.70 achieved in Pombal (POR) more than 11 years ago 
on 14 February 2009.  
 
On 31/10/2021 Kristina Saltanovič won the 17th Legua de Marcha Atletica de Santo Antonio 
dos Cavaleiros Race Walking competition in Loures, Portugal, with a time of 25 minutes 36 sec 
over the distance of 5 kilometres. 
 
Photos: Kristina Saltanovič’s private pictures on FB 
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Race Walk - Male 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
Road walk, M50, 2021 
   World record:  50 km 4h01:14  
   European records:  20 km 1h31:08;  30 km 2h23:08  

  Race walker Jesús Ángel García (born 17 October 1969 in Madrid) is considered to be one of 
the best athletes in the history of Spanish athletics. 
 
  In 1992, he made his Olympic debut in Barcelona, where he finished tenth. The following year 
he won gold at the World Athletics Championships in Stuttgart in 3:41:41 h in the 50km road 
walk. At the age of 40, he won the bronze medal at the 2009 World Championships in Berlin 
over the 50km distance in a time of 3:41:37h. His career is long.  
   
Fernando Marquina, Master Athletics Coordinator, Competition Section, RFEA, compiled the 
impressive achievements in 2021 as a list: 
 
                              Jesús Ángel GARCÍA 
 
11 international master records in M40, M45, M50, 
8-time Olympian: 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004, 2008, 2012, 2016 and 2021.  
2021 Road Walk (Marcha AL) 
ER 30 km Marcha AL 2h23:01 M50 Saporo(JPN)    06-08-21  

WR 50 km Marcha AL 4h01:14 M50 Poděbrady(CZE) 19-05-21 

ER 30 km Marcha AL 2h23:08 M50 Poděbrady(CZE) 19-05-21 

ER 20 km Marcha AL 1h31:08 M50 Murcia(ESP)    14-03-21 

ER 30 km Marcha AL 2h27:11 M50 Sevilla(ESP)   14-02-21 

WR 50 km Marcha AL 4h04:36 M50 Sevilla(ESP)   14-02-21          
                                                                                                                                  

Photo RFEA 
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Off Road - Female 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
EMMTRC Valtramontina 2021 
   1ª Trail W55 (2ª overall)  
   1ª Mountain Race W55  

    
EMMTRC Valtramontina 2021 
 
Elke Keller crossed the finish line after 5:03:55 hours as the second female trail runner of the 
race. Her time gap in the 40k trail to the younger overall winner Palazzi Irene (W40 ITALY) was 
only 31 seconds. 
   
Excerpts from the list of results of the European Championships EMMTRC Valtramontina 2021 
Gara 43k Trail Running 
Data 18/09/2021 - 19/09/2 
2 KELLER ELKE W55 1 GERMANY GER 5:03:55  
 
Gara 9.2k Mountain Women Race 
Data 18/09/2021 - 19/09/2021 
9 KELLER ELKE W55 1 GERMANY GER 0:54:20  
    
                                                                                                                      Photos: Keller (FB), edited by A.H  
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Off Road - Male 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
EMMTRC Valtramontina 2021 
   1º Trail M45 (2º overall)  

    
Andrea Moretton lives in Budoia and is the father of 4 children (3 of whom are active in youth 
athletics at Atletica Aviano). Andrea assists in the coaching of Atletica Aviano's youth athletics. 
As a track and field athlete, he is a specialist in trail running and mountain running. 
 
In 2020, he won the 30 km in Piancavallo of the "Piancavallo torna a correre" held in July and 
won the international 10 miles Aviano Piancavallo in October 2020.  
 
In 2021, at the European Masters Championships EMMTRC, held in Valtramontina, in 
September, he came in second place of 54 male participants overall, winning the individual gold 
medal in his age category. 
 
EMMTRC Valtramontina 2021 
   Gara 43k Trail Running 
   Data 18/09/2021 - 19/09/2 
   2 MORETTON ANDREA M45 1 ITALY 4:02:25 +7.22 
Andrea Moretton also won the gold medal with the Italian national team.   
    
                                                                                                      Photos: FIDAL (Mauro De Carli) & A.M (FB)  
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Relays - Female 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

World Record W70 
  Realy 4 X 200 Indoor - 2.31.76  

  In September 2019, four talented Jutland relay girls set a Danish and Nordic record in the W70 4x200m 
indoor relay in Randers: Ingela Bluhm, Ingerlise Villum, Marianne Gram and Ulla Hovgaard in the time 
2:33.85.  
  These are women / girls who do not normally train sprints or train indoors, but when there is an 
exciting challenge right in front of your nose, you can be motivated and do something that you do not 
normally do. The time was better than they had expected, but they knew they had more in the bag. 
They promised to train hard to beat the world record, which was 2: 33.08.  
  They succeeded fantastically well on 10. December 2020 in Skive with a new world record for the relay 
girls in the time 2: 31.76. 
 
Ingela is the sprinter with favorite of 100m, 200m and long jump, but due to injuries, there are no 
results from 2020-21 
Ingerlise is the middle distance runner specializing in 800 m (11.13.58 s), and 1500 m (6.45.18 s). She is 
of course the Danish Masters Champion in these disciplines, and has won many medals at both 
European and World Championships for Masters 
Marianne is usually a 3000/5000 m runner, but has due to the relay challenge run shorter distances in 
2020-21 eg 200 m (42.07 s). She is a medalist at the Danish championships for masters in 2020 in 5000m 
outside and 3000 m inside 
Ulla is very versatile athlete and runs 100/200 m and do both shot put and javelin and has won several 
medals at the Danish Championships for Masters  
 
Posted by Knud Høyer                                                                                                                  Photos: R.P. & Dansk Athletik 
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Relays - Male 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

World Record M85 
  4 X 200m Indoor - 2:57.32 Erfurt,GER 01.03.20  

 
The relay team owes its existence above all to the efforts of Herbert E. Müller. This extremely 
successful athlete already belongs to the M90 age category. He describes that he has 
successfully motivated Germany's best sprinters aged 85 and over in many telephone 
conversations to attempt an M85 world record over 4x200m at the German Masters Indoor 
Athletics Championships in 2020.  Finally, E. Bscheid, W. Matthes and H. Staack agreed to take 
part. The success proved him right. 
 
H. E. Müller currently still holds four world records (4x800m M80, 4x400m M85, 4x200m indoor 
M85, 200m indoor M90 and additionally three European records 4x400m M80, 400m indoor 
M90, 800m indoor M90. 
 
H.E. Müller is particularly proud of the relay records, all of which he organised. "Each of the 
records has its own exciting story," he said. For the future, he hopes to get reinforcements in 
the M90 age category and that the candidates all stay healthy and fit so that we can tackle an 
M90 relay record, gladly in Braga at the European Masters Athletics Indoor Championships!" 
 
                                                                                                                                      Photos: A.H & K-H. Flucke / DLV 

 

 


